
-Global virtual reality platform
-Completely decentralized system 
-Astonishing graphics in virtual city

-Ecosystem runs by customers
-Develop businesses
-Attract people to invest in tempting Project

3DCOIN BLOCKCHAIN

3D WORLD VR COMPATIBLE

3Dcoin

Programmable transactions

Smart Script

Safety layer

Data Capsul

Coin Blend-Instant Send

External Keys Support

Decentralized

High Quality, VR optimized

Districts Visual Studio

3D DAPPS

Inlimited Librairie

Decentralized Hosting

FREE 

ECOSYSTEM

USE CASES

Why, How and what of 3DCoin

The biggest part of 
project will be virtual 

city where community 
will run an ecosystem 

made by them.

With
the Project Districts, a 
decentralized 3D VR 

compatible World with 
its own customized 

blockchain.

Why How What

ICO DETAILS

CONCLUSION

OUR TEAM

ADVISORS

MEDIA

ICO

START
01

Nov2017

Coin base: 200 million 3DC

Coin Distribution (75%): 150 million 3DC

Coin Value: 1 3DC=0.25$

Minimum Purchase: 40 3DC

Mini cap:30 million 3DC(with 40% discount)(0.15$)

Softcap:70 million 3DC(with 20% discount)(0.20$)

Maxcap: 50million 3DC(with nodiscount)(0.25$)

Minimum cap not reached: FULL REFUND

Regulation: All unsold coins will be burned

Coin distribution: During the ICO

Coin Exchange: After the ICO (01Dec2017)

Exchanges integration: Q1 2018

Bounty  (1%): 2million 3DC

Advisers (4%): 8million 3DC

Locked for 1 year

Early investors (10%): 20 million 3DC

Locked for 1year

Developers (10%): 20 million3DC

Locked for 5years

-Transactions per second: 15 TPS
-Stack Access: 16 elements
-Decentralized applications: Limited and
 requires EXPENSIVE multiple smart contracts.
-Transactions Fees: medium
-Smart contract: fees get higher as 
the computing steps accumulate
-Block reward: 5 coins per block
(now down to 3coins)

-Transactions per second: 93 to 102TPS
-Stack Access: full stack (unlimited)
-Decentralized applications: Unlimited with
  one simple contract, and 3D High QualityVR 
  technology available.
-transactions Fees: Low(optional)
-3D contract fees: NONE (free)
-Smart script
-Safety layer
-Programmable transactions 
  (time,password,escrow.....)

Bitcoin Ethereum 3Dcoin

Developers 
are the �rst who locked their 
shares (coins) for 5 years, to 
show their commitment to 
the project and its future, 

also as certitude of the 
evolution and success of the 

project.

Project is something completely new and advanced on the market with couple of potential competitors but with far 
best functionalities (platform quality and better technology).

Project is very complex and completely depends on his, let’s call them customers. People that work and run this 
ecosystem.

Basically this means as more people are involved in this, this project will get on his value and attract more people 
and snowball it to billions worth business.
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CEO & FOUNDER

SOFTWARE ARCHITECT
LEAD DEVELOPER

MERAD YOUCEF
CREATIVE DIRECTOR

SLIMANI BADREDDINE
3D DESIGNER

 WEB DEVELOPER

BOUZEGHAIA SALAH EDDINE
GRAPHIC DESIGNER

BORIS OTONICAR

BLOCKCHAIN CONSULTANT

ZACHARY FITZNER

STRATEGIC ADVISOR

LOGVIN SERGEI

BLOCKCHAIN AND ICO ADVISOR

STAND-UP COMEDIAN, MOTIVATIONAL SPEAKER, ASRMTIST:
Give people laughter, inspiration, or relaxation, in sceneries 
allowing you to fully communicate your energy to your 
audience.

CHARACTERISTICS

A SHY PERSON:
Overcome your anxiety by realistically interacting with people 
in VR, individually or in groups, and then use your newly 
acquired social skill in reality.

INVESTOR:
Find creators and establish your cooperation with them by 
using 3DCoin contracts that protect both of your interests.

BORED?
Tired of browsing the same sites and social networks again and again: 
With the Districts experience time will not just be passed, come, wander 
and you will surely stumble upon things that will make every minute of 
what would have been a wasted time, some greatly enriching moments.

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPER:
Present your assets to your clients and make them visit exact 3D 
reproductions of your buildings in VR, whether they are planned 
or already raised.

TEACHER:
Enlighten the minds of people in interactive classrooms or 
open �elds, make limitless experiments, teach ballistics 
with catapults; tectonics with modeled and animated 
structures, students will be exited to attend your courses.

GAMER:
Creativity being unleashed like never before by the Districts visual 
studio, you will �nd a plethora of VR games simply by wandering and 
exploring the world, or make the game that you have imagined but did 
not have time to realize, and share it with your friends and the world.

PSYCHOTHERAPIST:
Make environments that are visually and acoustically 
customized to your patients and create therapies that 
will heal them better than usual methods.

Project      Districts

                

      
   

   
  

 
     

    
   

   
 

   
    

  
    

   

   
 

   
    

  
      

   

-Coin Blend (private send) 
-Instant transactions 
-VR 3D world (Districts) 
-3D VR ready applications  
-Districts visual studio (DVS) 
-Block reward: 13.31 coins per block 
-Maximum coins: 270 million

                 If it reaches this stage it will be impossible to stop, it has the opportunity to completely change world.

Idea behind the coin 
is to create virtual 

community that will 
work and live in a 

decentralized world.

-Transactions per second: 3 to 6 TPS  
- Stack Access: 3 elements 
-Decentralized applications: Not Available 
-Transactions Fees: high 
-No contract 
-Block reward: started with 50 per 
block and halving every 4 years. 
 - Maximum coins: 21 million

https://www.instagram.com/districts_io/
https://twitter.com/Districts_io
https://github.com/blockchaintechllc
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmP3Pyutf1TNbOPIIFSQU2w
https://medium.com/@districts_io
https://t.me/Project%20Districts
https://plus.google.com/106859672538001721255/
https://www.facebook.com/districtsio/
https://www.linkedin.com/company-beta/13356119
https://www.reddit.com/r/ProjectDistricts
https://join.slack.com/t/project-districts/shared_invite/enQtMjUwMjIzMjQ3MDU2LWUwNTM3MDE5MzEwOTJkYWQzYTY0ZmIxMjdmNWU4YzczMzAzZThiMjZmZjE2MzBjYmQ3MDJiNzlkNWZlNWQ5MjY
https://bitcointalk.org/index.php?topic=1670989

